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Easy MP3 Tools is a user-friendly and powerful tool for tagging single or multiple MP3 files, reading
and creating.m3u,.wpl, and.pls playlists. It also offers you a comprehensive array of file renaming

options in various combinations, including the renaming of files for mobile devices, capitalizing and
replacing words, renaming of files by extracting the information from their ID tag, and much more. A
simple MP3 player is also provided to allow you to hear or test the songs while using Easy MP3 Tools.

All this in one program, each option easily accessed via the same program by pressing on the
required tab. Features: • Easy MP3 Tools has all functions you need for tagging, editing, reading,

creating, editing, adding, and removing playslists and other functions. • Fully compatible with
Windows 7/Vista/XP/2000/NT/Me/98/95/8. • Support Unicode characters, including UTF8. • Support
up to 1.5GB file size. • Support for all popular operating system. • Support any version of Microsoft
Windows operating system.  Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10, Vista, XP, 2003, 98, 2000, NT, Me, 95, and 8. •

After installing Easy MP3 Tools, you will have an option to automatically repair Easy MP3 Tools after
you install. • Free to use, No trial or registration required. **Note**: • Easy MP3 Tools 3.6 is a free

version of Easy MP3 Tools. The free version has many limitations. If you want to have a higher
quality in your tags, folders and other functionalities, you need to upgrade to the full version.

**Note:** • The serial numbers of the hardware sold by Easy MP3 Tools and Deluxe Music Library are
valid to use Deluxe Music Library licensed software. • The serial numbers of the hardware sold by
Easy MP3 Tools and Deluxe Music Library are valid to use Easy MP3 Tools licensed software. • The

serial numbers of the hardware sold by Easy MP3 Tools and Deluxe Music Library are valid to use the
full version of Deluxe Music Library licensed software. • The serial numbers of the hardware sold by
Easy MP3 Tools and Deluxe Music Library are valid to use Easy MP3 Tools licensed software. Protect

your music in your MP
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Easy MP3 Tools Serial Key is a powerful, user-friendly and easy-to-use multi media tool. It is capable
of tagging MP3 files, creating and editing playlists and renaming all your files in just a few easy-to-

use tabs. These are the unique features of Easy MP3 Tools: Tagging: Easily add or remove tags and a
wide range of supported meta-data to any MP3 file. Playlists: Create and edit playlists for all your

media files. Online Music Discovery: Easily find music on online services (Youtube, Music365,
Rhapsody, etc.). Multiple Renaming: Simply rename the MP3 files by extracting the information from
ID3 tags. File Extractor: Extract all popular information from ID3 tags from your MP3 files. Generate

Thumbnail for selected album: Create album images for all your albums with just a few clicks.
Protection: Protect your encrypted MP3 files using XOR or using X-Signed encrypted MP3. Streaming:

Play, extract, or search for the exact stream and bitrate. Rename by extracting: Easily extract all
popular information from ID3 tags from the selected MP3 files. Multiple and Customized filters: Filter
and customize your playlists according to your need. MP3 to WAV/WMA Converter: Convert MP3 to
WAV/WMA. Convert: Convert all supported audio formats like MP3 to WAV/WMA, OGG, MID, WMA,
FLAC, etc. Automatically Re-arrange: Read the order of audio tracks and automatically reorder for
some audio devices. Full version has more than 700 features. Free version supports only tagging
MP3 files. Download Easy MP3 Tools: Download Free Version: See also: MP3 Tools References PC

Magazine review (2010) Softpedia review (2009) Softpedia review (2007) https b7e8fdf5c8
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Try the applications that do not require extensive knowledge of programming. Easy MP3 Tools is
easy to use and provides all sorts of tools you can use to properly tag, rename, view and maintain
your media files. MP3 Tools (Secure File Renaming) Free Listening to a track of a song in which two
people are singing can be entertaining, but several problems may arise when we want to use this
song on other devices, or when we want to listen to a song of one of them. For example, when we
want to listen to a track while doing some exercises, we might not want to disturb it with a song of
another person on the same playlist. The same is true when we want to listen to the same song on
different MP3 players. The Easy MP3 Tools can be easily and quickly installed on your iPhone, iPod,
PC, Mac, Android, Zune, Windows Media Player, Windows Mobile, and BlackBerry. Also, the settings
of the program can be changed easily in the Control Panel. All of the functions of the application can
be accessed by pressing on the corresponding tab or button from the main window, such as the
Search, View, Maintenance, etc. tool. You can use the program as a simple MP3 Player, renaming
tools, view tools, search tools, etc. Some features included in the Easy MP3 Tools Free are: - Easy
MP3 Tools has a simple and intuitive interface and provides all the necessary tools to properly tag,
rename, view and maintain your media files; - Basic Functions * Search and Find MP3 files on the
same directory and sub-directories; * Create, read and edit.m3u and.wpl playlists; * Rename files
based on the information from the ID3 tag, and specific media players; * Import and export files; *
View files details, including ID3 tag and more. * Add and remove tags from files; * Store MP3, WMA
and WAV files on your iPhone, iPod and PC; * Export and import playlists to MP3, WMA, WAV, and
AAC files; * Support all models of iPhones, iPods, as well as Windows Mobile, and other compatible
platforms; * Add, extract, import and export tags from ID3 tag; * Convert MP3 files into M4A, and
extract

What's New in the Easy MP3 Tools?

* Easy MP3 Tools is a program to help users organize, manage and manage their MP3 collection. It is
designed and developed with ease of use in mind so that users can get the most out of their MP3
collection quickly and efficiently. * Album Directory - Organize and browse your MP3 collection by
directory or artist * Playlist - Create, edit and manage your MP3 playlists * Tagger - Enhance your
MP3 collection by tagging each file based on information found in the ID tag * MP3 Player - Create a
nice looking preview of the songs you want to listen to * File Renamer - Easily rename your files from
various point of views, including artist, album, track, year, size, etc. with useful options such as file
renaming for mobile devices, capitalizing and replacing words, renaming of files by extracting the
information from their ID tag, and much more * Zip Compression - Compress all of your MP3 files into
a single ZIP file easily using an option provided by Easy MP3 Tools * Zip Decompression - Quickly
restore your ZIP file into MP3 files as easily as before * Zip Compression Settings - View and save the
default settings you've used for the compression or decompression settings Easy MP3 Tools
Compatibility: * Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8 and Windows 8.1 * Compatible
with.mp3 file types and a modern portable media player * Free to use with no limitations or
restrictions of any sort Easy MP3 Tools Features: * Easily convert.mp3 to.mp4,.avi,.m4a,.m4v,
and.mkv * Add.mp3,.mp4,.avi,.m4a,.m4v,.mkv,.wmv,.mpg,.ogg,.wma,.wv,.mp4 and more * With.mp3
file type support, you can easily organize and sort your files by changing the folder view * Convert a
batch of.mp3 files into a single ZIP file with one of the compression options offered * Easily rename
your files from various point of views, including artist, album, track, year, size, etc. with useful
options such as file renaming for mobile devices, capitalizing and replacing words, renaming of files
by extracting the information from their ID tag, and much more
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System Requirements For Easy MP3 Tools:

Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10: Processor: Intel Core i5, AMD Phenom II X4, AMD A10 or better
Memory: 4GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 11 compliant video card, driver version: 8.1 or better DirectX:
DirectX 10 compliant Internet connection: Broadband internet connection Hard Drive: 12GB available
space Sound card: DirectX 10 compliant sound card, driver version: 8.1 or better DVD burner: DVD
burner, driver
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